stretched forward holding ribbon wrapped bunch of branches on black background)

0007.02.192 #2475B Winged Victory for Top Of Pylons 1-19-26 (full frontal view of figure on black background)

0007.02.193 #2475C Winged Victory for Top of Pylons 1-19-26 (half turn frontal view of figure on black background)

0007.02.194 #2476 Suspended Structure – Looking West from Camden Anchorage 1-29-26, (view down on debris littered deck, one tower very visible, other tower in distance across river)

0007.02.195 #2477 Suspended Structure – Looking West from Camden Anchorage 1-29-26, (slightly different angle and negative exposure from 0007.02.194)

0007.02.196 #2482 Camden Approach – Bridge Roadway and Beams for Sidewalk – Looking West from 4th. St. 1-29-26, (walkway curves from left corner of photo to distant bridge tower, on right are piles of cut stone, smoke stack in distance)

0007.02.197 #2488 Bridge Roadway Slab – Looking East from West of Phila. Anchorage 2-15-26, (bridge tower in center of photo, masonry towers on either side, unfinished roadway in center with piles of sand and cut stone, blurred figure in center distance)

0007.02.198 #2490 Phila. Anchorage – Looking West 2-15-26 (view from river beneath span connected to masonry structure, beneath span a dock with pile of rubble and remnants of snow on roofs of buildings, bridge deck shadow cast across masonry anchorage)

0007.02.199 #2491 Suspended Structure – Looking Northeast from Phila. 2-15-26, (full view of bridge, left side of photo building with sign N’S BLACKING., center of photo water tank sign SAU…GEO. R. …1423 CHE…, steamboat docked at right side of photo, foreground roofs of buildings)

0007.02.200 #2493 Bridge Roadway Slab – Looking West on Main Span 2-15-26, (bridge tower in center of photo, piles of rubble on roadway, suspender ropes on either side of tower)